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G >d is most incomprehensible to rnau 
in the mystery of the Holy Trinity, 
and therefore laith in this mystery is 
the most honorable ami the greatest 
homage 1 can render to God. Were 
all creatures exhausted in an endeavor 
to comprehend God we would still he 
as far from comprehending Him as the 
tinlto is distant from the Infinite.
Faith in the Trinity is the foundation been resideutsol the townshipol Ernes- 
of ft'l virtue and holim- V. is for town, about ten in' tes vas "t X ipanee, 
this reason the grave ot rt X oiption i< r a period of about three years, a* d 
through the precious blood of redenip in that time have gained the esieetn oi 
tion is applied to our souls by order of all their neighbors 
the Rodecmei Himself, by the rite in previous to this time the> L.d livid in 
which wv are washed lrom our sins in Glen wood Springs, Colorado, and it 
the name of the Father and of the Sou I was during their residence their that 
and ot the Holy («host. W • are bap i Mrs. Stone was attacked with .-uiillmss 
tiz *d in mystery and our 111 -* lus true 1 that made tier life miserable for years 
Lion is in veiation to thi-

«• But she loves you,” said the girl, 
in a low, eager tone. ‘ ‘ She loves y ou, 
Gerald-I am sure of it.”

He shook his head. “No ; the in
terest she has manifested toward me is 

0t for myself, but for the work I am 
trViUg to do. How do I know this? 
Prom"her own lips. She offered me 
money —&uy *mount ot money” — a 

sympathy I fai,lt gmile, that had both humor and a 
irvatlon, was long in <fi. I , fiv. 0f bitterness in it, moving his lips 
loud that had risen be- I lnr an instant as he spoke. “She is 
1 Pe°P,ti whom she fully I "L. wealthy, it Beerns, though 1 did

formed for each other. I know it.”
.-lull) refrained lrom so I u .> i have suspected it,’’ said K ith- 
ting to her brother the 

the Abbé and herself 
kcil’s fortune, knowing 
very suspicion of such a 

>a a lion in the. way of his 
n Cecil's heart. She had 
rnes felicitated herself on 
e illness which brought 
'gether, and rej .iced with 
cat joy as day by day she 
aterest with which'the

THE HOLY TRINITY. In like manner thethe heavens, 
mind, unless obscured by sin, dis 
covers tne existence ot God, the Cre
ator and the Ruler oi the universe.

From the order that reigns in nature, 
man knows there is but one God Who 
unilies and harmonizes the elements 
and sustains their freedom of operation

she loved this man who 
ressed love lor her : but 
to hersell that she pitied 
passion of pain and ab

ided together which is 
1 save by a contempla- 
>rved suffering, 
e supposed that Kathleen 
Ith her quick
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Tells n R|or> ol Yvavn of Pain and Suf
fering, — Doctors l ttvrl> Pulled to 
llolp ll.-r ami Mor|»ltlm> was Con
tinually Kvsovtt'd to — llrvainv *o 
Wrak sliv Could Hcnrcrl) Perform 
hi-v llouwvliolil Dut Ivh.

Relief In This Mystery the Test of 
Faith.

iRev. J. M, Mackey delivered the 
thirteenth lecture oi his masterly 
series last Sunday evening at St. 
Peter's cathedral, Ciuciuuati.

Ills argument showed how constant 
ly man is in contact with mysteries oi 
nature, in which he cannot but be 
lieve, while rationalists would have ua 
reject the no less startling mysteries of 
faith. He said :

“ A my stery is that which the mind 
can feed upon, yet which it cannot 
completely or adequately gra.p. It 
must be something that is intelligible 
in its terms ; something which can 
awake a responsive echo in the rea 
soiling mind. Mere sounds to which 
no intelligent meaning could he given 
are nothing to the mind except sounds 
Such sounds can hardly be called 
words —as words they do not corne 
within th •- sphere of the mind of man. 
N > ! A mystery is not a senseless suc
cession of sounds, or an irrational cal 
culation, a charm. It must be couched 
in words which we know and must as 
sert a relation or connection as to 
which we are not wholly ignorant 

JU i pronounce with reverential breath 
the formula of the highest mystery of 
all — “God is one Nature in three 
Persons ’’—not one of these words is 
unintelligible, and the sentence itself 
is, on the very face of it, not empty 
sound.

-<c,

tunder the laws given them to perpetu 
ate their movements, 
the Almighty betoken to man G )d'n 
infinite perfection, goodness and «is 
dum. Bat reason cannot penetrate 
the divine essence, nor conceive the 
sublime mysteries of the divine Being. 
R usm needs help external to itself to 
gain any greater knowledge of God 
than that He is infi ilte in His perfec
tions. Tne required and desired help 
is positively given, as we know, by 
the history oi God’s dealings with mm 
and the record of His revelations to 
them. In His love for men God has 
revealed Himself to them, and com 
municated to them, all that sum ol 
truths necessary, in their present state 
of existence, to bring thorn into liar 
mouy with Il s will and secur : 
themselves the enjoyment of His glory 
in the immortality that awaits them in 
eternity.

It veiation is the means God has em
ployed to bring men into closer com
munion with Himself, by the observ
ance of the divine order of duo rela
tions. Obedience to this order is vir
tue. To revelation we are. indebted for 
our knowledge of the law of the In
finite Bring l uity of Nature and 
Trinity of Portons, one God in three 
parsons, or throe persons in one God.

The mystery ol the Father, Sou and 
Hily Ghost in the Infinite Being is the 
first and the most augu-t of all the 
mysteries of our holy religion. In ad 
dressing the departing sou1, the Church 
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• • I wish you had tol l me,—warned 
“ But, after all, it C <>/" »•« .

:
me," he answered.
would have b en the same if you had " 
“Ud she-have you"—began tlr.- 

idrl, but broke down, and only 
eluded the question l.v a gi .nee.

“ Been it j *eted y No. Fortunately 
1 never offer, d in; sell. "

“But you love her ?"
11 Yea, God help rar-. I love her. But 

ually Inspired from thei, I |*ill never tek her to marry me 
deeping into a lifelong I “0 Gerald, lam sure she loves you!" 
And to see all her ex. I ,rje(i Kathleen, with passionate cam 

ldenly fade away was the I —mess. “ Don’t let pride stand be- 
ppointment and pain she I twe, „ you and happiness. Don’t

: speak to either of them I motioned with his hand to her to 
r, a natural delicacy re- I “ Y'ou do not know what you 
r from manifesting cou- I lresaying. You are entirely mistak 
> far as Cecil was cou- I en as I toll you before. It was not 
ile an instinctive compte- I iov'c for me that you observed in her 
it would be like touching I __B0 or she would not have changed 
ot his heart to question I . she has. It was sympathy with my 
prevented her saying a I work, She might, perhaps, have 

Into the ear of her good I marrjed me in i rder lo aid mo in this 
t>bc, however, she poured I had 1 a-ke.d her in time : for if !
or apprehensions and la- I |,ad spoken before I knew of her wealth 

she might have believed that it was 
hersell I loved. Now, having waited 
apparently until I learned that she is 
rich, she could not but suspect my 
motives to bo mercenary."

‘•How can you think such things of 
her I” the girl exclaimed, almost in 
dignantly. “ She is incapable of su'h 
suspicion I She is so generous, so 
noble—”

“ Yes, she is generous and noble,” 
he said, in a tone that sounded almost 
cold, so great whs his effort to repress 
his emotion. “ Du you suppose I d> 
not know that ? Butitisth generous 
and the noble who most scorn the mer 
cenary and the mean—as she would 
take me to be if 1 now professed love 

And so I should bo, in a

; it? \\
con

■To a reporter who recently intv.rx ivwt tl 
her bho told the following story : 
“ During the early part of our resi
dence in Colorado, my ilimns first 
came on. At the outset every two or 
three weeks 1 would be attacked vriih 
a pain in my stomach. Lan. r on it 
greatly increased in severity, and at 
times was so bad that 1 would scream 
aloud with the pain. A doctor was 
called in, but the. only benefit I ever 
received from his treatment was

mystery.
lu the acquisition of ordii ary scion 

tific knowledge we proceed f rom what 
is simple to what is more diflicult. In 
religion we begin with what is most 
difficult, the highest and greatest. To 
confess God in Three Persons is the
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highest effort of faith. N ivcrtheless 
it, is the first lesson the child receives 
in catechism. Tne child begins where 
scholars end. This faith is the, root of 
all justification. God blessed Abra
ham for the obedience that led him to 
sacrifice that which was nearest to his 
heart and to place Isaac on the holo 
costal pyre. Gen. xxii So God will 
bless us for the obedience that sacrifices 
the very light of our life to the author
ity of His word He will fill us with 
His grace, multiply the merit of our 
actions, enrich us with virtue, adopt us 
as His chi’dren, sanctify us in this life 
and glorify us in heaven in the name 
of the Father, and of the Sun, and of 
'he H ily Ghost.
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Tne intelligibility of a myttory may 

bo greatur or less. To one it may be 
given to pierce more deeply into the 
heart of a mystery than to another, 
for a mystery is not a dead wall ; it is 
rather a tropical forest. luxuriant and 
immense. Every explorer may fii.d 
treasures of light, of beauty and of 
riches, and may grow daily richer 
aud rejoice tho more,- whilst the heart 
of the lmstery is yet as far as ever 
from discovering itself to his utmost 
search.

The laws of nature are mysterious ; 
but the study of nature indicates and 
discovers God to the spirit of man. 
And G)d Himself reveals to man that 
which teason could never discover, 
the laws of His infinite being, and 
the laws of His goodness, His justice, 
His love aud His mercy in Ills rcla 
lions with man, an utterance of God 
which tho human mind cannot adi qu 
ately grasp. Thus the sentence,
“ Tnere are three Persons in one God ” 
is a mystery, for it is utterly impes 
sible for man's mind not only to prove 
it on evidence, but adequately to 
know what it means. Again, the 
divine revelation formulated by St. 
John, “The Word was made flesh,” is 
a mystery because one, at least, of the 
terms, is not adequately comprehens 
idle, aud bucauso the connection be 
tween them here reveal, d is also be 
yond our power to see as it is. Every 
sentence that holds within it the name 
of the Infinite is in truth a mystery, 
for although the Infinite is knowable 
and intelligible to us, He is not com 
prehensible to us, that is to say, know 
able adequately aud as He is knowable 
in aud to Himself.

But this new world is a world of 
The revealed mysteries
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$eu them,” she said, inter- 
logera, and looking wist- 
3 kind eyes bent upon her. 
an it be ? ID you think 
3 refused him ?” 
if it is that,” the Abb.- au- 
Something is the matter— 
d not be in too great haste 

It may be merely some 
iersta tiding — ”
1 and smiled.
's quarrel, you mean ?” 
yes. Such an occurence 
y unprecedented " 
k her head decidedly, 
i* them is the sort of person 
id said. “ You know Ger- 
3 is not ; nor, I a.-sureyou, 
imer. L is so strange!" 
on sadly. “ I cannot 

i meaning of it, for even if, 
od at first, ho his offered 
. been n joeted, that surely 
ifleet her so much. From 
> 1 have heard Miss Marriott 
i9t b i too much accustomed 
on to take the disappoint- 
•r rejected lovers much to 
d she does take this to

i

'mi,
'j;ü£ï 
& u. - ‘

;says i
soul, in the name of the Father who 
created you ; in the name of the Son 
who redeemed you : aud in the name 
of the Holy Ghost who sanctified you '
Tne three divine persons, though dis 
tinct, have but one divine will, one 
divine nature, one divine substance; 
and hence we thank the Holy Trinity 
for all the blessings and graces we en

lingers iorm three distinct parts ot a 
member of body, while taken together 
they constitute the. member itself.

Has a mail thrown a great weight, 
we say of him his arm has done it; 
has he seized a dsrt we say of him his 
hand has dune it ; has he executed an cases, 
artistic piece of embroidering we say 
at once his fingers have dona it. 
Nevertheless these three nperapens are 
the product of the same member of the 
body. The arm, the hand and the 
fingers concur in the execution of the 
work. In ihc Holy Trinity the three 
divine Persons concur in the works at 
tributed to each Person in particular.
No comparison can serve to illustrate 
tiio operation of the Persons in the 
Holy Trinity beyond giving us some 
very inadequate notions of the inti
macy of the relations subsisting 
among Them.

To the Father Almighty Who rules 
the universe with supreme authority, 
we owe the homage of filial obedience.
To God the Son, our Redeemer, we owe 
tho homage of gratitude and lovV. for 
the graces of redemption. To God the 
Holy Ghost we owe the homage of af
fectionate and absolute confidence for 
His indwelling in our souls, imparting 
to us the fruition of the knowledge of 
God, the Father, Son and Holy Ghost.
The mysteries ol faith should sui prise 
no one, for we are a mystery to our
selves. We are wrapt in mysteries.
The blade of grass we tread on, the 
food we, eat turned to blood and become 
the tissue of our bodies are mysteries 
to us. A little air put iu motion by 
the organs of speech rolled out in suc
cessive waves over the ears of an as
sembly, transfers the thought of the 
speaker to all within reach of thoso 
soundwaves. How is all this done?
Echo answers, how ! We live in mys 

If we believed only what we

An Inquiry Answered. MISSIONS.O.i several different occasions tho 
Ilevieic has been asked whether or not 
the Church has ever sanctioned, or does We have now ready for Missions a lull 'tud 

pleto assortment of Mission 
Goods, consisting of

through Ihc Injection of morphine in
to my arm, as a result ol which thu 
pain would gradually pass away. The 
medicine which was given me, how
ever, had i.ot the slightest elf. ct, and 
the doctor appeared to be greatly per 
plexed, and thereafter continually re 
sorted to injections of morphine when 
ever the attacks came on. These at 
tacks continued at intervals until our 
return to Canada, when they increased 
in frequency andinteneeness. There 
suit was that I grew very weak, and 
my whole system appeared to bo giv 
itig out. My complexion turned a 
yellowish hue, and I had little or no 
appetite. Latterly I would be at 
tacked with fainting spells, preceded 
by attacks oi dizziness. 1 become 
utterly unable to stand fatigue, aud 
could with the greatest difficulty per
form my household duties. A doctor 
was called in who treated me for some 
time without born li ting me any . 
Then he gave me what 1 now know to 
be Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and after 
I had used two boxes I felt somewhat 
better. 1 then purchased the pills my 
self and continued the treatment, 
found that the pain was gradually de 
creasing. I could get rest and sleep 
at night, which had hitherto been 
almost impossible. 1 continued using 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills lor several 
months, and the result is that they 
have effected a complete cure, and 1 
am now enjoying 
I can assure you it is a great relief to 
be free from the trouble that made my 
life miserable for so many years ami I 
have to thank Dr. Williams’Pink Pills 
for succeeding when doctors had failed.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly 
upon the blood and nerves, building 
them anew and thus driving disease 
from the system. There is no trouble 
due to either of these causes which 
Pink Pills will not cure, and in hun
dreds of cases they have restored 
patients to health after all ether reme
dies had failed. Ask for Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills and take nothing else. The 
genuine are. always enclosed in boxes 
the wrapper around which bears the 
full trade mark, “ Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People.” May be had 
from all dealers or sent post paid on 
receipt of 50 cents a box or <1 boxes for 
SJ.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams 
M. dicine Co , Brockville, Ont.

sanction, the re marriage ol a divorced 
while the first wife or husbandperson

lives ; and such inquiry has recently 
been addressed to it in consequence of 
certain statements that have lately ap
peared m the daily papers concerning 
a prominent singer. In reply it may be 
stated, first, that such statements as the 
one referred to generally prove unie 
liable and unfounded. It may be 
added, secondly, that, in individual 

it is usually extremely difficult, 
if not altogether impossible, to ascor 
tain the real facts. The parties con 
earned in such matters are not, as 
a general rule, given to making 
public details which most people 
strenuously endeavor to keep secret. 
Tnirdly, in cases where publicity is 
courted, it is not at all uncommon for 
the individuals who seek it to mis

Pit A YK.ff BOOK S,
DF.YOTP >NAL BOOKS,

I ON ntO\ Kli<l \'- WORKS
Rr.UtilOVs Alt HOLES.

If, at any time, you have a Mi "inn in your 
Parish, we will he happy to supply you 

vs it li an assortment, of the ahovo 
garnis, and at Hie close of the 

Mission, yen van return 
whatever remains 

unsold.

The arm, the hand and the

for her.
sense, since, as you know, 1 could not 
marry a w'oman without fortune, poor 
as I am myself ; and therefore were I 
to marry her it would bo because of, if 
not tor, her fortune.”

Kathleen looked at him in despair, 
it was so plain to her that he was want 
only, as it were, passing by the happi- 

that might be his : and so intoler
able to feel that she had no power to

In ordering, please state :
1. Who is to give the Mission
2. About how many families

will attend
3. The day the Mission will

open
4. How the goods have to be

shipped to r ach safe y 
and in time.

ness

prevent his doing so
“Gerald, dear Gerald’. ’she said at 

last, “ if you have no mercy on your
self, think of her. You have given 
her every reason to be ieve that your 
heart is hers. Are you going away 
without a wrord ? I do not see how you 
can fail to perceive that it would be 
dishonorable in you to do so.”

Tyrconnel b heart gave a 
bound, the eye lightened, and ho 
flushed. Ah, if ho could but believe 
this! If he could but believe that honor 
demanded the sacrifice of his pride — 
of what he considered self-respect -he 
would make J he sacrifice, aud perhaps 

But ho could not be

state the facts purposely in tho hope of 
deluding the public into the belief that 
the Church, which has no cognizance 
of their cases, or has actually refused 
to listen to their demands, has acceded 
to them. A case of this sort-occurred 
a year or so ago iu New York, where 
Archbishop Corrigan was represented 
as having secured a dispensation for a 
“marriage,” when the facts were that 
he had nothing at all to do with tho 
matter. There are 
stances on record — 
to Archbishop Chappello 
since at Washington 
the parties conceal or deliberately 
falsify facts to the Bishops and priests 
to whom they present their cases. 
The newspapers get hold of such mat 
tees and then proceed to “ write them 
up ” with flaring headlines, and the 
result is that unwary or ill informed 
people are deceived into believing that 
there are exceptional cases wherein 
the Church sanctions the re marriage 
of a divorced person while the first 
husband or wife is still living. — Sacred 
Heart Review.

I). & J. SAD LIE 11 & CO.at reason I think we may 
the estrangement is only 
” said the Abbe. “ Is her 

at all?”
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yourself changea 
e is as cordial to me as ecer, 
less of her. She always has 
e now for making her visits 
and she nover comes alone, 

iss Marriott were here half 
go, but they stayed only a 
es, said they were engaged 
h some friends of theirs who 
arrived in Rome, and could 
again this evening." 
vas a reasonable excuse.’ 
but only an excuse. Oh, 
■d after a momentary pause, 
s my heart to look at Gerald 
ow he is suffering I And 1 
tain that a brighter file was 
cr him. It was not that I 
so much of Miss Lorimers 
am sure she is very wealthy 
t never told me so. I though; 
e, I must confess : for money 
ke such a difference in his 
it was herself. She has such 

—so like Gerald's own 1 
I I can
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mystery.
draw us near to God by making us 
know something about Him. 
cannot be drawn to a being who 
shrouds himself utterly iu the recesses 
of immensity and infinity. Revelation 
reveals God, describes Him by His 
attributes, and puts Him before us as 
personal, so that we can speak to Him 
and He to us, and we can understand 
each other. Intellect responds 
teliect, and will to will. Light answers 
light, and love is attracted by love.

But what kind oi a person is tho In
finite? Revelation answers, one Na
ture but three Persons ; one. in sub 
stance vet threefold in personality.
Tnis is à flood of light from heaven.
All that a father is, God is to men in 
thus communicating to them the law of 
IBs Being, which is expressed by the 
words Son and Holy Ghost, Persons 
proceeding from the Father within the 
bosom of the Divinity Itself. These 
familiar names open up to 
plation a whole realm of light in which 
our minds may bask aud grow brighter 
in the divine, effulgence. Our intellect 
is illuminated by what we see and our 
will, with humble faith and love, 
adores the Infinite God beyond the line 
cimentai vision. This is how the 
mysteries of the Holy Trinity, the In- me
carnation, the Eucharist help men to gcrjpture that He governs the world 
worship God. from the heavens, overthrowing or

The man who does not worship God, raising up empires and directing the 
worships himself, is his own center, Btarg by fixed laws, I do homage to 
lives for himself alone. Self is the ul- H[s truth by the obedience of my soul, 
timate object of his acts. What a uar His word supports my reason, and I 

world is his ! The Christian sou! honor God by the obedience of faith 
lives in the presence of mysteries, anj reason blended into a force that 
grand and lofty things, which make moves my heart. In ail this there is 
religion attractive to the heart of man no sacrifice of self, 
and satisfy his boundless faculties, his When God reveals to me tho mystery 
aspirations and his hopes in illimitable of the Holy Trinity, in accepting His 
perfection and in reciprocal love. WOrd and the truth it teaches me, l

The mystery of tho Holy Trinity is render God the highest aud the great- 
clearly revealed by the words of Christ est homage it is at all possible for me 
in xx'viii, Matthew, when He commis- to give Him. 
sioned His Apostles; “Intheuameof abyss of the Infinite all that in me is 
the Father and of the Son and of the mostnoble.-myintellect.-andthisldo 

’’ As the mind of man is

372 Richmond Street.
x! Buh’iickh Hulls from $> • up 
host goods n.nd nn.rofu I work?

Men wards. Th» 
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the best of health. CONCORDIA VINEYARDSgain happiness, 
lieve it, and the glow vanished as 
quickly as it had come.

“ No,” he said. “ I love Cecil Lori- 
mer with the one, exclusive passion oi 
my life. But I am poor and she is 
very rich. I shall never ask her to be 
my wife."
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WkUSTEIl'S uUTiOUISYZola's Realism Defeated.
Iuhia notorious novel, “Lourdes,"' 

Emile Zda depicts the suffering of a 
young woman whom he calls Grivotte, 
but who is widely known to be a cer
tain Marie Lobranchu of Paris, who 
visited the famous shrine during the 
sojourn of tho novelist and was general 
ly knowm to be in the last stages of 
consumption.

As Zola’s novel was not written to 
proclaim the miracles of Lourdes, 
which he rather depreciates, but only 
the horror and pitifulness of the suffer
ings one sees at the shrine, it was part 
of his “ artistic ” plan to leave “Gri
votte ” as he found her, a creature 
doomed to death But Marie Le- 
brauchu has defeated the purpose of 
the novel by a complete recovery,—as 
palpable a miracle as ever was wit 
nessed at Lourdes. She is now the 
picture of rosy cheeked, bright eyed 
health and the fame of her cure has so 
electrified Paris that she is frequently 
called upon by the churches to make a 
collection for some charitable purpose. 
Not long since a sermon tor the benefit 
of the hospital at Lourdes was preached 
at St. Ambrose s church in Paris, and 
the announcement that Marie Le- 
branchu would collect the offering re 
suite! in an unusually largo attend 
ance and a generous collection, though 
the church is one of the poorest in the 
City.

The Catholic Record (or One YearDon’t Walt for tho Sick lloom.
The experience ot physicians and the pub

lic pvcves that taking Scott’s Emulsion pro
duces an immediate increase in flash ; it is 
therefore of the highest value in Wasting 
Diseases and Consumption.

The healthy glow disappearing from the 
cheek and moaning and resllessness at night 
are sure symptoms of worms in children. 
1 >o not fail to get a bottle of Mother ( J raves’ 
Worm Exterminator ; it is an effectual 
medicine.

lire
ives her passionately 
It breaks my heart !” 
be’s ow'ti heart was very sad 
ho tried to say some words of 

and consolation, at 
shock her head hopelessly, 

so afraid," she said, “ that he 
vay and lose the opportunity 
iking up the difficulty, what- 
ay be ! Every day 1 expect 
p that he is going. ” 
rs were prophetic ; for almost 
loke became into the room, 
r greeting tho priest with hi? 
lerfulncss and warmth, atm 

.. few minutes on indiffer- 
s, he turned to her and said: 
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